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S~IEOKEN, HENRY

Henry Stiecken was one of Maine Prairies earliest farmers and
was born in Kehlen, Grand Duchy of Luxenburg, Germany, January 20,
1860, son of John and Angelica (Roller) Stiecken.
Henry was brought to America in 1864 by his parents.

After many

hardships, and journeying by ox team and river boat, they arrived in
Minnesota.

John settled a claim homestead at Rockville and establish-

ed what was later known as one of the most progressive farms in that
community.

Early farming was very hard work and oxen were t he only

draft animals ths John had.
Henry received a knowledge of agriculture on his fathers' farm
and attended the country school.
John became an outstandin

citizen in his community and served

as a member of the school boara.
There were four chil dren born to John and Angelica (Roller) Stieoken in Rockville, Mary; Nicholas; Anna; and Katherine.
John Stieoken died in 1882 and Angelica (Roller) Stiecken in 1898.
Henry took over the management of the farm at his fa.there death
until his marriage to Eleanor Kraemer February 24, 1884.
Eleanor Kra emer was born in Gunderlun, Grand Duchy of Luxenburg
June 5, 1863 daughter of Frank and Marga ret (Schmidt) Kraemer.
Eleanor was brought to America when she was seventeen years old
and her parents settled four miles north of Eden Valley, Minnesota.
Henry and his young bride purchased a farm at Maine Prairie and
inspired by his fathers hard work and perseverance proceeded to make
his farm a progressive and profitable one.
This farm had only one log house when Henry purchased it and it
is now one of the finest farms with the best of buildings in that district.
Henry and Eleanor (Kraemer) Stiecken had ten children, Angeline
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(Stieoken) Kunkel; Nickolas (deceased); Anna (Stieoken) Guffrey; Susan

(Stieoken; Gregory; John; Henry; Aloysius; Paul (deceased); Margaret,

now Sister Marie; Katherine (Stieoken) Holthouse.
There are a1so forty grandchildren and two great grandchildren.
Henry farmed successfully at Maine Prairie until his retirement
in 1920.

His son John then managed the farm and specialized in Augus

Aberdeen oat.tle and Poland China hogs.

John and hi·s brother-in-law

John Kunkel were responsible for bringing this fine purebred stock to
Maine Prairie.
Henry died in retirement at his home in Saint Cloud at 2:30 p. m.
May 18, 1936 and his widow, Mrs. Eleanor Stieoken survives him at their

residence at 922 Ninth Avenue South.
Mrs. Stieoken expressed the feeling of having lived a successful
life and acknowledged the hard work necessary to make a pioneer farm
profitable.
were low.

There were only crude implements to work

i th

and prices

In order to save any money for improvements they had to

count every penny of cash because cash was a yery scarce item then.
Clearing and breaking new land was a matter of patience and perseverance which is only characteristic of pioneer farmers.

Interviewed: Mrs. Stiecken
Date: June 26, 1936
By: Dean Nelson

TAXEH FROK THE RECORDS IN THE STEARNS COUNTY COURT HOUSE
FOR THE HENRY STIECKEN BIOGRAPHY

MARRIAGE REOOBD BOOK H. PAGE 431
Henry Steichen and

.Anna

Kraemer

Married at st. Wednel February 25, 1884

By: Rev. Benedict
Witnesses:

John Steichen, Albert Kraemer, Mat Schmitt, Maey Schmitt
and Kate Grein

DEATH RECORD BOOK 1895 AS PAGE 132 LINE 2
Angelina Steichen Died May 12, 1895

Age 61 years 1 month 3 days

